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Statistical analysis of ionospheric
mid-latitude trough over the Northern
Hemisphere derived from GPS total
electron content data
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Abstract

This study statistically investigated the seasonal variation, magnetic local time (MLT) variation, geomagnetic activity
dependence, and solar activity dependence of the mid-latitude trough using GPS total electron content (TEC) data
from 2000 to 2014. The daily median Kp index was used to characterize the daily geomagnetic activity level. The results
showed that the trough minimum position depended primarily on the geomagnetic activity, MLT, and the season.
The trough depth depended primarily on the solar flux index (F107) and, to a lesser degree, on MLT. The trough depth
increased as F107 increased and as the incidence angle of solar flux decreased. The trough equatorward half-width
decreased as the geomagnetic activity increased. These variations in the GPS-TEC trough minimum position were
compared with the variations in the TEC trough derived from the International Reference Ionosphere (IRI)-2007 model.
The GPS-TEC trough minimum position changed little with respect to F107, whereas the IRI-TEC trough minimum
position showed a strong F107 dependence.
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Introduction
The ionospheric mid-latitude trough is a depleted re-
gion of ionospheric plasma density in the nightside F
region and lies just equatorward of the auroral equa-
torward boundary. Throughout the paper, trough will
refer specifically to the mid-latitude trough. The
trough generally consists of three parts: an equator-
ward wall, a trough minimum, and a poleward wall.
Because the large electron density gradient on either
side of the trough affects radio wave propagation, the
precise position of the trough is very important for
many practical activities, such as trans-ionospheric
communication and navigation.
Since Muldrew (1965) discovered the trough with a

topside sounder, the formation and maintenance
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mechanisms of the trough have been studied extensively,
but many properties of the trough remain incompletely
understood. Several mechanisms have been proposed to
explain the trough in the pre-midnight sector. The first
mechanism is plasma stagnation and decay of ionization
in darkness in a region where corotation and convection
electric fields counteract each other (e.g., Knudsen 1974;
Spiro et al. 1978; Collis and Häggström 1988; and Hedin
et al. 2000). Another mechanism for the trough forma-
tion during periods of enhanced geomagnetic activity is
related to large poleward electric field events, which are
also called subauroral ion drifts (SAIDs). The enhanced
electric field can cause depletions in electron concentra-
tion by enhancing the recombination rate (Schunk et al.
1976). In addition, westward plasma drift driven by the
large poleward electric field also advects depleted plasma
density to earlier magnetic times; as such, the high-
density plasma in earlier magnetic times can be dis-
placed by the depleted plasma density. Rodger et al.
(1992) pointed out that the trough is the “normal” iono-
sphere between the poleward wall and the equatorward
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wall. The poleward wall is formed by precipitation or
plasma transported from elsewhere (Rodger et al. 1986),
and the equatorward wall is formed by corotating
plasma that continues to decay with time and replenish-
ment from the plasmasphere, but the maintenance
mechanism is absent in the vicinity of the trough. Evans
et al. (1983) pointed out that the trough formed in the
dusk-side region may be a fossil corotating into the
nightside sector toward dawn. It is worthy to note that a
specific mechanism alone cannot account for density
depletion, because the F region plasma is long-lived and
a particular mechanism may not be at work throughout
the observation period (Nilsson et al. 2005).
The trough has been investigated using various data

and methods such as data from satellites, tomography,
total electron content (TEC), incoherent scatter radar
(ISR), and models (Muldrew 1965; Nilsson et al. 2005;
Pryse et al. 2006; Middleton et al. 2008; He et al. 2011;
Lee et al. 2011; Ishida et al. 2014). Currently, due to the
fast-growing number of ground-based GPS receivers,
GPS-TEC measurements have been increasingly used for
upper atmospheric research. Horvath and Essex (2003)
used TEC measurements from three stations to investi-
gate the features of the Southern Hemisphere trough.
Wielgosz et al. (2004) showed that the structure of the
ionosphere trough can be regularly identified from lati-
tudinal GPS-TEC plots. In addition, Krankowski et al.
(2008) and Zou et al. (2011) utilized GPS-TEC data to
study the trough over Europe and Alaska, respectively.
These studies demonstrated that GPS-TEC can be used
to routinely identify the ionosphere trough.
Fig. 1 Global observations of total electron content (TEC) during 0000–0200
Figure 1 illustrates the global distribution of observed
TEC from 0000 to 0200 UT on 1 January 2001. The
trough center under very quiet magnetic conditions is
located near 60° corrected geomagnetic coordinates
(Mendillo and Chacko 1977). The lines of 60° magnetic
latitude are included in Fig. 1. It can be seen that the
number of the ground-based GPS receiver stations
around the 60° N magnetic latitude is larger than those
around the 60° S magnetic latitude. In addition, there is
a much better data distribution in the Northern Hemi-
sphere than in the Southern Hemisphere. Therefore, the
trough over the Northern Hemisphere was investigated
in this study. The TEC data offer a good opportunity to
construct a better global climatology of the trough. In
this paper, we first analyzed the trough structure for
geomagnetic activity variation during equinox and for
solar activity variation in different seasons. Then, we
analyzed the MLT variation of the trough structure in
different seasons. For our final analysis, we focused on a
comparison between IRI-2007 results and GPS-TEC
measurements.

Data analysis
The GPS-TEC data used in this study were downloaded
from MIT Haystack’s Madrigal database mirror site at the
Institute of Geology and Geophysics, Chinese Academy
Sciences (http://madrigal.iggcas.ac.cn/madrigal/). There
are more than 2000 GPS receivers distributed across the
globe. MIT Haystack has automated the process of down-
loading and processing GPS data (Rideout and Coster
2006) to produce globally gridded TEC data with a
UT 1 January 2001. The black lines are 60° N and 60° S magnetic latitude
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resolution of 5 min. The geomagnetic activity index Kp
and solar flux index F107 data were downloaded from the
National Geophysical Data Center (ftp://ftp.ngdc.noaa.
gov/STP/GEOMAGNETIC_DATA/INDICES/KP_AP/). In
this study, we primarily investigated the trough structure
averaged longitudinally over a day. As such, the daily me-
dian Kp index was used to characterize the daily geomag-
netic activity level. In order to study the seasonal variation
of the mid-latitude trough, the data were divided into
three seasons: summer (May–July), equinox (February–
April, August–October), and winter (November–January).
Because the trough is associated with geomagnetic ac-

tivity, as reported by previous studies, we converted the
GPS-TEC data in geographic coordinates to magnetic
coordinates. In our work, the data were longitudinally
averaged; therefore longitudinal or universal time vari-
ation was not expected in our analysis. In addition, data
with a maximum relative error of 50 % were used in the
data processing procedures. To approximate the location
of the trough minimum, the nighttime TEC data were
used to construct latitudinal TEC profiles. Figure 2
shows an example of the nighttime latitudinal TEC
profile from 10 January 2003. The latitudinal TEC pro-
files over the Northern Hemisphere and between 45°
and 70° N are presented in Fig. 2a, b, respectively. The
daily trough minimum position (TM) was identified from
each latitudinal TEC profile between 45° and 70° N (see
Fig. 2b). The statistical results showed that 95 % of the
daily trough minimum positions were located in a mag-
netic latitude range of about 50°–65° N. In addition, tak-
ing into account the overall structure of the trough, the
latitude range of 45–70° N was chosen to define the
trough parameters. The trough minimum position (TM)
and the locations of the average TEC between 45° and
70° N (TE and TP) were identified from each plot (see
Fig. 2). According to the analysis of Karpachev (2003),
Fig. 2 a, b The nighttime TEC latitudinal profile on 10 January 2003 (Kp
position. TE and TP are the average TEC locations on the equatorward
the point of inflection at the trough equatorial wall is
often determined uncertainly, and the data points at the
poleward maximum are very spread. In this study, the
average TEC value of the data between 45° and 70° N
was defined as the background TEC. The trough depth
was the difference between the background TEC and the
TEC at the trough minimum. The latitudinal difference
between the average TEC locations (TE and TP) was
defined as the trough width. The equatorward and pole-
ward half-widths were estimated from the latitudinal
differences between the trough minimum and the
respective average TEC locations (TE and TP).
The TEC maps were used to create latitudinal TEC

profiles (between 45° and 70° N) with intervals of 2 h
and 1° steps in latitude. At first, the trough signature in
the latitudinal TEC profile was recognized visually.
Then, an automated procedure was used to estimate the
trough parameters that formed the dataset used in this
study. Although visual identification always involves
some subjective judgment, the larger data sample was
expected to smooth out such deficiencies.

Results and discussion
It is well known that the trough structure strongly depends
on geomagnetic activity. Herein, we statistically examined
the correlation between the Kp index and the trough mini-
mum position. The data with F107 ranges from 100 to
115 solar flux unit (sfu; 1 sfu = 10−22.m−2.Hz−1) were used
to study geomagnetic activity dependence. The total num-
ber of data points used in the study of geomagnetic activity
was 374. The data covered the near-midnight region
(2300–0100 MLT). Figure 3 shows a scatter plot of the
midnight trough minimum position as a function of the
daily Kp index during equinox. The correlation coefficient
and the linear regression equation by the least squares
method are also shown in the figure. It is clear that a linear
= 2.5, F107 = 178.7). TM corresponds to the trough minimum
and poleward sides of the trough minimum, respectively

ftp://ftp.ngdc.noaa.gov/STP/GEOMAGNETIC_DATA/INDICES/KP_AP/
ftp://ftp.ngdc.noaa.gov/STP/GEOMAGNETIC_DATA/INDICES/KP_AP/


Fig. 3 The trough minimum position versus the daily Kp index during equinox. The data correspond to the near-midnight region (2300–0100
MLT) and median solar activity (100≤ F107≤ 115). The red solid line shows the linear fit of the data. The correlation coefficient (c.c.) and the linear
regression equation are also shown in the figure
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correlation is present between the trough minimum pos-
ition and the Kp index, implying that the day-to-day vari-
ability of the trough structure is associated with daily
geomagnetic activity. As shown, the trough minimum
position moves to a lower latitude as geomagnetic
activity increases. Krankowski et al. (2008) showed
that the slope of the fitting line for the TEC trough
position over Europe as a function of 3h_Kp indices
was about 1.0 to 1.6 in January 2005, whereas our
results were about 1.8 to 2.0 for the winter season.
Karpachev et al. (1996) concluded that the relation-
ship between the trough minimum position and Kp is
different at different longitudes. The discrepancy
between the slopes is related to the longitudinal effect
of the trough minimum position. In addition, the
same order of magnitude of the slopes implies that
the daily median Kp index is suitable for quantifying
the level of geomagnetic activity. Krankowski et al.
(2008) showed that the slope of the TEC trough is
lower than that of the trough at height of about
550 km, which may be due to the fact that the spatial
structure of the trough occurrence depends on height.
Figure 4 shows variations in trough depth, background

TEC, and the TEC value at the trough minimum with
respect to the daily Kp index during equinox. It can be
seen from Fig. 4c that the TEC values at the trough
minimum were about 4–5 TECU, regardless of the Kp
level. Despite the large scatter of the data in Fig. 4b,
there is a trend for the background TEC to increase with
increasing Kp. The variation in trough depth with re-
spect to daily Kp index resembles the variation of the
background TEC. Rodger et al. (1986) concluded that
convection of plasma appears to be the most important
process forming the poleward edge of the trough after
magnetic midnight when geomagnetic activity is steady
or decreasing. Additionally, local particle precipitation
may be important when activity is increasing. As such,
during periods of enhanced geomagnetic activity, the in-
crease of TEC on the poleward wall in association with
local energetic charged particles precipitation results in
an increase of the background TEC. In addition, the
background TEC is also associated with the TEC value
of the equatorward wall, which depends on the positive
and negative phases of a storm. Therefore, the correl-
ation coefficient between background TEC and daily Kp
is low. A more detailed study of this point would require
additional information on the TEC values within the
trough wall.
We also investigated the dependence of the trough

latitudinal width and the trough half-widths on geomag-
netic activity. Figure 5 shows the variation of the trough
equatorward half-width, poleward half-width, and width
versus daily Kp index during equinox. Figure 5a, c shows
that the trough equatorward half-width and the trough
width decreased by about 0.57° and 0.7° per unit of Kp,
respectively. The correlation coefficient between the
poleward half-width and the daily Kp index was very
low, which means that there is no linear correlation
between them. In addition, the equatorward half-width
was correlated with the trough minimum position; the
correlation between the two was 0.55. These correlations
imply that the trough minimum position and the pole-
ward wall are shifted equatorward more significantly
than the equatorward wall as Kp increases. The results
are consistent with the findings of Pryse et al. (2006).
In the next section, we examine the dependence of the

trough structure on solar activity during three seasons
under a low geomagnetic activity level (1.5 ≤ Kp ≤ 2.5).
The total number of data points used for the summer,
equinox, and winter seasons was 381, 732, and 300,
respectively. The data covered the near-midnight region
(2300–0100 MLT). Figure 6 shows the variation in



Fig. 4 The geomagnetic activity variations in the trough depth (upper panel (a)), background TEC (middle panel (b)), and TEC value at the trough
minimum position (lower panel (c)) during equinox. The data correspond to the near-midnight region (2300–0100 MLT) and median solar activity
(100≤ F107≤ 115). The red solid lines show the linear fit of the data. The correlation coefficients (c.c.) and the linear regression equations are also
shown in the figure
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trough minimum position with respect to the F107 index
during the summer, equinox, and winter seasons. It is
clear that the trough minimum position remained un-
changed irrespective of the intensity of solar activity. As
such, the variation in the trough minimum position is
unaffected by solar activity.
In addition to location, trough depth is also of interest,

as it may provide clues to the mechanism of trough for-
mation. Figure 7 shows the solar activity variation of
trough depth (upper panels), background TEC (middle
panels), and TEC value at the trough minimum (lower
panels) at a low geomagnetic activity level. The left, mid-
dle, and right columns show the results for the summer,
equinox, and winter seasons, respectively. The red solid
lines represent the piecewise fitting results. As seen in
Fig. 7, the increase of TEC with respect to F107 is much
steeper at low and moderate F107 values than at high
values. The saturation effects in the ionospheric parame-
ters have been reported by many earlier studies (e.g.,
Balan et al. 1996; Liu et al. 2003; Liu et al. 2006). In
order to facilitate the analysis, the fitting lines are shown
in Fig. 8. Figure 8 shows that the trough depth,



Fig. 5 The geomagnetic activity variations in the trough equatorward half-width (upper panel (a)), trough poleward half-width ((middle panel (b)),
and trough width (lower panel (c)) during equinox. The data correspond to the near-midnight region (2300–0100 MLT) and median solar activity
(100≤ F107≤ 115). The red solid lines show the linear fit of the data. The correlation coefficients (c.c.) and the linear regression equations are also
shown in the figure
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background TEC, and the TEC value at the trough mini-
mum increased with increasing F107 for all seasons. In
addition, the correlation between TEC value at the
trough minimum and background TEC was about 0.98.
It is already known that the loss of electrons is propor-
tional to the electron concentration. Therefore, the in-
crease of background TEC caused by solar activity
primarily leads to an increase of trough depth. Some
simulations and observational evidence (e.g., Doe et al.
1995 and Nilsson et al. 2005) have indicated a relation-
ship between the F region trough and downward field-
aligned currents (FACs). The downward FAC can
cause decreased ionospheric densities in the evening
sector. Therefore, the region 2 (R2) FAC could pos-
sibly play a direct role in the formation of the mid-
latitude trough (Lyatsky and Mal’tsev 1981). Ohtani
et al. (2014) showed that R2 current is more intense
in high solar activity. Therefore, the intensification of
the R2 current in high solar activity can also lead to
an increase of the trough depth.
In the next section, we examine the diurnal variations

of trough structure during three seasons. Median solar



Fig. 6 The trough minimum position versus F107 under a low (1.5≤ Kp≤ 2.5) geomagnetic activity condition. The left, middle, and right panels
show the results for the summer, equinox, and winter seasons, respectively
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activity (90 ≤ F107 ≤ 150) and a low geomagnetic activity
level (0.3 ≤ Kp ≤ 2) were selected to ensure the same
conditions for each season �F107 ¼ 113; �Kp ¼ 1:15ð Þ:
The total number of data points for the summer, equi-
nox, and winter seasons was 186, 142, and 375, respect-
ively. Figure 9 illustrates the MLT variation in the trough
minimum position during the summer, equinox, and
winter seasons. As illustrated in Fig. 9, the results
showed a significant MLT variation in the trough mini-
mum position. The trough minimum position first
moves progressively toward lower latitudes, with the
lowest latitude around 0400 MLT; it then moves back
toward higher latitudes. This result agrees with those
found in many earlier studies (e.g., Karpachev et al.
1996; Krankowski et al. 2008; and Lee et al. 2011). It
is noteworthy that the range of the trough latitude
variation during the dusk-side to morning region
(2100–0400 MLT) in summer was larger than the
range in other seasons. The trough minimum position
decreased with MLT in the pre-midnight to post-
midnight region (2000–0400 MLT) sharply in summer
and more gradually in winter. In general, the duration
of the trough was shorter during summer than that
during winter or equinox because of longer exposure
to sunlight. In addition, the seasonal variations in
trough minimum position differed strongly with dif-
ferent MLT values.
Figure 10 illustrates the MLT variation of trough depth

(left panel), background TEC (middle panel), and TEC
value at the trough minimum (right panel) in the same
manner as Fig. 9. The results show that the trough depth
tended to decrease with MLT in the dusk-side (1800–
2200 MLT) and morning (0300–0600 MLT) regions,
while it increased with MLT in the midnight region
(2200–0300 MLT). In the dusk-side region, both the
background TEC and the TEC value at the trough mini-
mum decreased with time, but the variation in the back-
ground TEC was larger than the variation in the trough
minimum TEC, which means the TEC value inside the
trough decreases more slowly with MLT than the TEC
value outside this region. In the midnight region, the
background TEC remained unchanged during summer
or equinox, whereas the TEC value at the trough mini-
mum decreased with MLT, which indicates that some
mechanisms (e.g., the chemical loss process (Lee et al.
2011)) continue to deplete plasma density in the trough
during this period. However, in winter, the background
TEC increased with MLT in the midnight region, and
the TEC value at the trough minimum changed little
with MLT. Rodger (2008) suggested that perhaps several
mechanisms that deplete plasma density in the trough
may be occurring at the same time, but their relative
importance probably changes between events. It is rea-
sonable to suppose that the equatorward wind makes a
greater contribution to TEC values in winter. The mid-
latitude meridional winds are equatorward through the
night and generally peak around 0100–0200 LT (Emmert
et al. 2002; Fisher et al. 2015). During winter, the equa-
torward neutral winds have a more dominant effect in
increasing the ionization with MLT than the ordinary
ionic recombination in lowering the ionization because
of the lower TEC value. A quantitative test of the wind
effect in the trough is needed in the future. In the morn-
ing region, the trough depth is primarily associated with
the scattered solar extreme ultraviolet (EUV) radiation
(Schunk et al. 1976).
Finally, the variations of the trough minimum position

estimated by the IRI-2007 model were compared with
the variations of the GPS-TEC trough minimum pos-
ition with respect to MLT and F107. The results are



Fig. 8 The piecewise fitting curves derived from Fig. 7 are shown. The left, middle, and right panels show the results for the summer, equinox, and
winter seasons, respectively. The red lines denote the variation in the trough depth with respect to F107. The black lines denote the variation in
the background TEC. The blue lines denote the variation in the TEC value of the trough minimum

Fig. 7 The solar activity variation in the trough depth (upper panels), background TEC (middle panels), and TEC value at the trough minimum
(lower panels) under a low (1.5≤ Kp≤ 2.5) geomagnetic activity condition. The left, middle, and right panels show the results for the summer,
equinox, and winter seasons, respectively. The red solid lines represent the piecewise fitting results
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Fig. 9 The MLT variation of the trough minimum position during
different seasons. The data correspond to the median solar
activity (90 ≤ F107 ≤ 150) and low geomagnetic activity (0.3 ≤
Kp≤ 2) conditions. The red, black, and blue lines denote the results for
summer, winter, and equinox seasons, respectively. The median and
the upper and lower quartiles of these parameters are shown for each
1 h interval of MLT
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shown in Fig. 11. The IRI-TEC trough minimum
position is produced by the longitudinal average of
the trough minimum positions over 13 longitudes
(−180, −150, −120, −90, −60, −30, 0, 30, 60, 90, 120,
150, 180) at the local time. The left and right col-
umns show the results for the IRI-TEC trough and
the GPS-TEC trough, respectively. The upper panels
show the variation of the trough minimum position
with respect to MLT in different seasons at a low
geomagnetic activity level. The diurnal variation in
the IRI-TEC trough was similar to that of the GPS-
TEC trough. However, the IRI-TEC trough was
Fig. 10 The MLT variation of the trough depth (left panel), background TEC
during different seasons. The red, black, and blue lines denote the results fo
the upper and lower quartiles of these parameters are shown for each 1 h
located at higher latitudes. The lower panels show the
variation of the midnight trough minimum position
with respect to F107 in winter. The GPS-TEC trough
minimum position changed little with F107, whereas
the IRI-TEC trough minimum position showed a
strong F107 dependence. The IRI-TEC did not show
any response to geomagnetic activity. However, the
trough minimum position depends primarily on geo-
magnetic activity. The F107 dependence of the IRI-
TEC trough minimum position may be affected by
the variation of geomagnetic activity. Therefore, the
model needs to be further corrected according to
geomagnetic activity.

Conclusions
This study statistically analyzed the geomagnetic, solar
activity, seasonal, and MLT variations of trough parame-
ters (trough minimum position, trough depth, and
trough width and half-width) by using GPS-TEC data
collected during 2000–2014. The results were compared
with the variations of the IRI-TEC trough. The results
are summarized as follows:

1. The trough minimum position depends primarily
on geomagnetic activity, MLT, and the season.
The trough shifts toward low latitudes with
increasing geomagnetic activity and MLT.
The seasonal variation in trough minimum
position differs strongly with different MLTs.

2. The trough depth depends primarily on F107 and,
to a lesser degree, on MLT. The trough depth
increases with increasing F107 and with decreasing
incidence angle of solar flux.

3. The trough equatorward half-width decreases with
increasing geomagnetic activity.

4. The diurnal variation in the IRI-TEC trough
minimum position is similar to that of the GPS-
TEC trough minimum position. The GPS-TEC
(middle panel), and TEC value at the trough minimum (right panel)
r summer, winter, and equinox seasons, respectively. The median and
interval of MLT



Fig. 11 A comparison of trough positions derived from GPS-TEC (right panels) with TEC trough positions generated by the IRI model (left panels),
as a function of MLT (upper panels), and as a function of F107 in winter (lower panels). The red, black, and blue lines in the upper panels denote
the results for the summer, winter, and equinox seasons, respectively
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trough minimum position changes little with
F107, whereas the IRI-TEC trough minimum
position shows a strong F107 dependence.

In this study, we examined the trough structure aver-
aged longitudinally over the course of a day. The longi-
tudinal average of the trough structure depends not only
on the longitude effect of the trough occurrence rate
(He et al. 2011) but also on the longitude effect of the
trough structure (Karpachev 2003). The occurrence rate
of the trough shows significant variations depending on
the season, solar activity, and MLT (Ishida et al. 2014).
The longitude effect of the trough minimum position
primarily depends on the Kp (Karpachev et al. 1996).
These factors can lead to the large scatter of the data
and make the interpretation of the data in terms of
physical processes more difficult. Although these limita-
tions exist, our results are consistent with those found in
many earlier studies. During disturbed conditions, the
temperature associated with the disturbed electric field
increases in the trough region, and the plasma density at
a trough minimum decreases. However, in this study,
the TEC at the trough minimum remained constant with
increasing Kp. Pryse et al. (2006) investigated the TEC
trough in the United Kingdom and found the same fea-
ture. Therefore, the relationship between the TEC value
at the trough minimum and the temperature at the
trough minimum is needed to study at different geomag-
netic activities, which can help us understand the phys-
ical mechanism of trough formation. In addition, a
quantitative test of the wind effect in the trough is also
needed in the future.
The mid-latitude trough is a typical feature of the F

region. It has been demonstrated that GPS-TEC data
can be used to investigate the time and space evolution
of the trough, although the data provide no altitudinal
information.
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